Universal Prayer
First Sunday of Advent
December 2 & 3

Cantor chants: “Lord, hear our prayer”
Assembly responds: “Lord, hear our prayer”
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V. (Petition...) † Let us pray to the Lord.  R. Lord, hear our prayer.

We pray in communion with the Church | for the monthly intention of Pope Francis. That the elderly | sustained by families and Christian communities | may apply their wisdom and experience | to spreading the faith and forming the new generations. (Let us…)

We pray for the brave men and women of our military | who are currently deployed serving our country, | for the service of our nation’s many veterans, | and for an end to war and violence throughout the world. (Let us…)

We pray that our ministries of compassion and care | to the poor and downtrodden | will reveal God’s presence in our midst. (Let us…)

We pray that this Advent season | will be a time of restoring the lost and forgotten | and healing the broken and shattered. (Let us…)

We pray that the souls of the faithful departed will see the face of God…

5:00  …and for Russell McDermott – and – Maria Leon Guerrero who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)

8:30  …and for Greg Campe – Delmar and Elizabeth Young – Richard and Margarite Rehkamp who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)

10:30  …and for Lalo and Frances Alvarado – and – Jane Isselhardt who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)